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1. Read the statement below and choose the correct 
picture.

                            “My sister likes playing tag.”

A)  B) 

C)  D) 

2. Look at the table and choose the correct option to 
complete the sentence below.

I ................................ at a quarter to ten.

A) watch TV

B) have dinner

C) go to bed

D) do homework

3. Look at the picture and choose the correct option to 
complete the statement below. 

My brother and sister enjoy playing

................................ .

A) tic-tac-toe

B) Chinese whispers

C) blind man’s buff

D) hide and seek

4. Look at the picture and choose the correct option to 
complete the dialogue.

Tina 
Tom 

John 

A : Where is Tom?

B : He is ................................ Tina and .............................. John.

A) behind / opposite

B) between / next to

C) opposite / behind

D) next to / in front of

5. Look at the clock and choose the correct option to 
complete the dialogue.

Lucy : What time does Kate do her homework?

Mike : At ................................ .

A) eight o’clock

B) half past eight

C) a quarter to eight

D) a quarter past eight

06:30

07:15

08:00

09:45

My Daily Routine

have dinner

do homework

watch TV

go to bed
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6. Look at the picture and choose the correct option to 
complete the sentence below.

George has ................................ classes on Friday.

A) Maths B) Art

C) Science D) History

7. David : ................................

Sue : At 8 o’clock.

Which of the following completes the dialogue?

A) When do you play computer games?

B) How many lessons do you have on Monday?

C) What time do you arrive at school?

D) What do you do at weekends?

8. Choose the correct option to complete the dialogue.

A : Where is Jason?

B : He’s ................................ . He needs some money.

A) at the bank

B) in hospital

C) at the police station

D) in the playground

9. 

Name: Bella

Age: 12

Country: Italy

Nationality: Italian

Language: English & German

Favourite lesson: Maths & History 

Which question does NOT have an answer in the ID 
card? 

A) How many languages does Bella speak?

B) How old is Bella?

C) Where is Bella from?

D) When is Bella’s favourite class?

10. Lucy : When is your swimming course, Mary?

Mary : ................................ .

Which of the following completes the dialogue?

A) Oh, no. I hate it

B) Swimming is my favourite

C) On Sunday morning

D) In the pool, next to our school

11. Look at the pictures and choose the correct option.

 
A) I am crazy about playing soccer, but I hate hiking.

B) I hate playing soccer, but I enjoy hiking.

C) I enjoy hiking, but I dislike soccer.

D) I love hiking, but I don’t like playing soccer.
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12. Look at the table and choose the correct option to 
complete the sentence below.

 

 

I can ................................, but I can’t ................................ .

A) play the guitar / swim

B) swim / play chess

C) ride a horse / play the guitar

D) play chess / ride a horse

13. Look at the table and choose the correct option.

07:15

07:30

07:45

08:00

My Daily Routine

get up

wash my hair

have breakfast

go to school

I ................................ at half past seven.

A) wash my hair B) have breakfast

C) get up D) go to school

14. Look at the map and choose the correct option to 
complete the sentence below.

Zoo Post
Ocffice

Bank

Book
 Shop

Library School

Blue Road

The bookshop is ................................ the school.

A) next to B) between

C) opposite D) on

15. Look at the picture and choose the correct option to 
complete the dialogue.

A : Excuse me, is there a bakery near here?

B : Oh, yes. ................................ . It’s over there, 
  next to the butcher’s.

A) Cross this road

B) Take the first left

C) Walk around the town

D) Go along the street

16. Look at the map and choose the correct option to 
complete the dialogue.

LibraryShopping
Mall

Supermarket

Railway 
Station

Cinema

Chemists

Hotel

Theatre

Post
Office

Cafe

Bank

Book
Shop

W
est

 S
tre

et

Ea
st 

St
ree

t

Restaurant

Florist

Car 
Park

ZooSount Street

Hill Street

You are here

A : ................................

B : Well, go straight ahead and take the second right.
  Cross the street. It’s on your left.

A) How can I go to the post office?

B) Can you tell me the way to the cinema?

C) Excuse me, how can I get to the cafe?

D) Is there a shopping mall near here?
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17. Look at the picture and choose the correct option to 
complete the sentence below.

My father ................................ in the evenings.

A) brushes his teeth

B) reads a book

C) does his homework

D) has a shower

18. Look at the picture and choose the correct option to 
complete the sentence below.

I am good at ................................ . I can speak German,
French and Spanish.

A) learning languages

B) doing experiments

C) solving problems

D) doing sports

19. Look at the table and choose the correct option to 
complete the sentence below.

JANE JILL

SALLY SUE

Jill likes playing ................................ with her friend.

A) hide and seek

B) blind man’s buff

C) tic-tac-toe

D) hopscotch

20. Choose the correct option to complete the table.

NATIONALITY

German

(1) ?

COUNTRY

(2) ?

Japan

A) Russian / French

B) Italy / Spain

C) American / Brazil

D) Turkish / English

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

ÖĞRENCİ NUMARASI

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

A B C D A B C D


